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st. ann office hours

M-Th  8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday - Limited

st. ann mass scheDule

M-F  8:30 a.m.
Saturday  5:00 p.m.
Sunday  8:15 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

reconciliation

Saturday  4:00 p.m. or by appt

our laDy office hours

M-F  9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

our laDy mass scheDule

Sunday  9:45 a.m.

“Come to me, 
all you who 

labor and are 
burdened, 

and I will give 
you rest.”



Liturgy Reflection
In today’s Gospel, notice how Jesus praises 
God, first as Father, then as Lord of heaven 
and earth, bringing together intimacy and 
transcendence. His primary relationship 

with the One Israel called Lord, is captured 
by the word “Father.” This relationship of 

Father-Son defined Jesus in a way that takes us into the heart of the 
mystery of  the Trinity. But then Jesus opens this relationship to us: 
“No one  knows the Son except the Father, and now one knows the 
Father except the Son and anyone to whom the Son wishes to reveal 
him.” More wonderful still is Jesus’ revelation to us that the Father 

has revealed “these things” to the little ones rather than the wise and 
learned. What “things” are these? The truth that the Son is meek 

and humble of heart, the one foretold by Zechariah as coming not 
as a warrior but as a peacemaker, bringing peace to the nations, a 

cause  for rejoicing. In a world so often torn by war and violence, Jesus   
wishes us to put on his yoke, to be guided living in the Spirit of God.

Setting Aside the Weapons of War
Why, we might ask the prophet Zechariah today, would God want to 

banish chariots and horses? The answer follows: because they are used 
to violate God’s reign of peace, along with the warrior’s bow. In the days 
of Zechariah, chariots and horses were high-priced items used only for 
war-making. They were the aircraft carriers and nuclear missiles of his 
day. And for his culture, which thought of any king as being a military 
leader first and foremost, a king riding on a lowly beast of burden to 
proclaim peace without horses, chariots, and bows would have set his 
listeners topsy-turvy. This lowly, beast-riding king of peace, we believe, 
was fulfilled in Jesus, gentle and humble of heart. In a world torn by 

military strife often generated by differing religious views, and even in 
our own lives and homes where we are often at “war” over the tiniest 
things, we would do well to stop and consider to what degree we are 
willing to be like that “king” whose way of gentleness and humility is 

the way for us to find rest for our weary souls.

Renewed by God’s Word

Pray for the rePose of souls

Jeanice English     Nell Manning Burns

Serving the Community in Body, Mind and Spirit

st. ann
catholic
church

our laDy 
of the 

assumPtion

Two Churches Bridged in Faith

receiVeD in the sacrament of BaPtism
Charles Aston Kennedy

Adalyn Thu Nguyen

holy father’s Prayer intentions
Evangelization: Those Distant from the Christian Faith
That our brothers and sisters who have strayed from the faith, 

through our prayer and witness to the Gospel, may rediscover the 
merciful closeness of the Lord and the beauty of the Christian life.

Today’s Readings
First Reading -  Zechariah 9:9-10

Psalm - Psalm 145

Second Reading - Romans 8:9, 11-13

Gospel - Matthew 11:25-30

Next Sunday’s Readings
First Reading -  Isaiah 55:10-11

Psalm - Psalm 65

Second Reading - Romans 8:18-23

Gospel - Matthew 13:1-23

Urgent Intention: Christians in Africa
May the Holy Spirit grant peace to the entire world. 

May He heal the wounds of war and terrorism, which
most recently struck innocent civilians in London.

 Let us pray for the victims and their families.



 Hopefully you had a safe and happy 4th and heeded Msgr’s warning:  “If you drink a 5th on the 4th you may not 
come forth on the fifth.”
 Ordination Tickets:  The ordination of “Bishop Bill” Wack will be on August 22 at the Bay Center, Pensacola.  
Due to Bay Center regulations tickets are required for entry.  Each parish will receive an allotment of tickets.  We’re 
still working on it, but we’re attempting to get 100 per church.  If you’d like to attend, notify the parish office prior to 
July 21.  We’ll do our best to accommodate everybody and may have to limit per family attendees.
 If it has seemed that you’ve sat at the 98 traffic lights a little longer these days, especially getting onto 98 – 
well, you have.  In anticipation of changes of traffic patterns with the bridge construction, FDOT has been fiddling with 
the stoplights, so you can expect to spend several seconds longer on the side streets but have traffic flow longer on 98.
 I’ve noticed loose yard trash along the streets where someone has done a great deal of trimming and cutting 
back.  This isn’t left by the yard guys and landscapers – it’s left by guys who drive down the streets until they see a 
house with a great deal of vegetation.  They make a deal with the homeowner then leave piles of limbs and clippings 
along the street, assuring the resident that the city will pick it up.  They won’t – at least not in the city limits – not sure 
about outside the city.  Yard trash must be left in cans or bundled so it can be picked up easily, otherwise the truck goes 
on its merry way, and the homeowner is stuck with the trash.  Unless they agree to remove the trash – don’t do business 
with them.
 If we were to make it the Great Underwear Race between St. Ann and Our Lady, Our Lady would win handily.  
Remember – we’re supposed to be collecting (new) underwear and socks for the Alfred Washburn Center.  It’s one of 
the shelters where the clients can take a shower and get clean clothes.  Our Lady has done a great job – can’t say the 
same for St. Ann.  C’mon Man!!
 We were able to provide 15 cases of fruit bars to the Weekend Food Program – headed up by Our Lady 
parishioner and Parish Council President Mike Stahl.  That’s a great program, and we’re happy to share some of the 
bounty provided to us by Publix.
 Last Friday we invited the construction crews for The Arbors over for a burger.  More than 100 workers joined 
us for lunch as the Knights of Columbus pitched in with their grill and chefs.  This was the third time 
we have used this opportunity to break bread with the workers.  The entire Greenhut crew has been 
very easy and open to deal with, as we work to make sure we’re good neighbors and also provide 
them as much parking assistance as possible.
 Homegrown tomatoes are defined as the best way to devote 3 months of your life to saving 
$2.17.
 Dictionary.com Word:  “Ophidian” meaning snake, as in:  “That guy turned out to be a real 
ophidian.”

A Note from the Parish Administrator

stewarDshiP of treasure

St. Ann Catholic Church
  Attendance            Total Weekly Collections            Total Weekly Budget            Over/Under Budget            On-line Giving 
  July 2                            844                         $24,703.00                      $20,449.00                                    $4,254.00                                   $13,316.00
  Year to Date                                        $1,099,923.00                     $1,121,763.00                 $(21,840.00)                             $437,691.00

Our Lady of the Assumption
  Attendance            Total Weekly Collections            Total Weekly Budget            Over/Under Budget            On-line Giving 
  July 2                                514                         $5,766.00                      $5,151.00                                       $615.00                                       $458.00
  Year to Date                                        $303,864.00                     $282,587.00                 $21,280.00                                 $53,822.00

Tom Naile

No accurate data available at presstime

No accurate data available at presstime



items neeDeD for washBurn
The Alfred Washburn Center for the homeless is in 

desperate need of NEW women’s and men’s underwear, 
sizes small to large. There is also a need for NEW socks!

If you can donate any of these items it will be greatly appreciated.
There will be a box in the narthex marked ‘Washburn’ where you may 

leave your items. Thank you for your generosity!

interfaith softBall league
St. Ann’s co-ed interfaith church league softball 

team plays again! Season dates: NOW until July 27 
(Tuesdays & Thursdays), exact times TBA

Location: Gulf Breeze Rec Center (Fields 1 & 3)
Contact Bill Burke at wburke@ascendmaterials.com or 850-529-0608.

Don’t worry if you can’t make all the games - most players also have 
conflicts. That’s why we need a lot of folks to sign up!

Our Church Fully Alive

are you reaDy to Join?
Here is your chance to join a club where there are NO 

meetings and no fund-raising events. All that is needed 
are your prayers for our seminarians and $1 a month to 

support their education. An annual check of $12 will 
get you a membership in the Burse Club. An annual donation of $15 

or $25 would greatly support those whom the Lord is calling to the 
priesthood. There are brochures in the Narthex. Checks should be

made out to DCCW Burse Club. PLEASE JOIN!

crhP renewal weekenD
The CRHP renewal weekend is focused

on energizing our parish one person at 
a time. It is a weekend for prayer and 

fellowship held at St. Ann’s church. The
next CHRP retreats will be held

September 30-October 1 for men and October 21-22 for women. 
This is an event hosted by members of our parish, and we invite all 

parishioners at St. Ann’s and OLOA to come be part of this wonderful 
event. For more information, contact Jackie Kauffman (390-4478).

northern irelanD triP
Msgr Hunt is traveling to Northern Ireland
on September 16-25, and he would like
you to join him for a first-class experience.
The journey includes sightseeing by luxury 

motorcoach, first class hotels, gourmet
dinners, castle tours, walking tours of Irish countryside, distillery tours 
and tastings, and much more. For more information & pricing, contact 

Brenda at Gulf Breeze Travel, 932-9276.

chastity Program
Parents together with their 7th & 8th grade child 
are invited to Real Love & Real Life Catholic 

Chastity Program presented by Family Honor 
at St. Ann’s Gulf Breeze on Saturday, July 22, 9am-4pm. Spend time 
with each other & discuss God’s gift of sexuality & the real meaning 

of love. Topics discussed: communication skills, how to grow in virtue, 
believing in your true self-worth, fertility appreciation, guidelines for 
future dating, Pope John Paul II’s Theology of the Body, & how to set 
future goals that lead to a happy, healthy, & holy life.  Professionally 
trained presenters make this is a fast-pace program with funny skits, 
parent-child focus time, audience participation, & more.  Cost $40/
family. Presented locally for 15 yrs.  For more information, contact 

Debra Hitpas at (850) 384-5070.   Register asap:  FamilyHonor.org 

BiBle institute
Blessed Trinity Shrine Retreat, Ft. Mitchell, AL is 

offering a Bible Institute entitled “He Came to Teach 
and Heal” on July 21 - 23. This course is designed to know how to read the 

Gospel according to Matthew. This weekend is for beginners or the best 
of bible readers. The fee, with accommodations and meals is $180. The 

retreat begins at 7:00pm on Friday and concludes with dinner at noon on 
Sunday. For registration information, call (334) 855-4474.

Calling all young adults and those who
know, live, or work with young adults:

To involve young people in preparations for 
the Synod of Bishops on youth in 2018, the 

Vatican has released an online questionnaire to better understand 
the lives, attitudes and concerns of 16- to 29-year-olds around the 
world.  The questionnaire can be found on the synod’s official site: 

youth.synod2018.va/content/synod2018/it.html and is open to 
any young person, regardless of faith or religious belief. In keeping 

with the October 2018 synod on “Young people, faith and vocational 
discernment”, the diocesan young adult ministry has developed two 
surveys so that we can better meet the needs of the young adults in

our diocese. If you are a young adult between 18 and 39, please 
complete the survey found at  https://form.jotform.

us/71016057908152. If you are a person who lives with, 
works with, or know young adults, please complete this 

survey: https://form.jotform.us/71094762308155.



We have a new feature to 
our website! If you have an 

announcement, event or any type 
of news you want advertised, you 

can now have it posted at StAnnGulfBreeze.org/community. When 
you submit an announcement, event, or any tipe of news, you have a 

chance to receive the following: your submission will be advertised on 
the main community page, if you do not already have a website - you 

will receive a page for your event (if you provided enough information), 
and you will have an “event” added to our Facebook page if you desire. 

Questions? Email David Taveirne at david@stanngulfbreeze.org.

interesteD in Volunteering?
We are looking for people interested in helping at 
Mass or with Hospitality. Please contact the office

if you are interested in becoming a Eucharistic 
Minister, Usher, Lector, Altar Server or Sacristan.

We’d like to invite you to join us in Hunt Hall after 
Mass for coffee and donuts. This time of year we enjoy 

meeting visitors who are staying in the area.

oloa Parish council
Mike Stahl • Mike Jurkowich • Lynn Clark 

Sandy Oxford • Tracey Preisser
Kim Hogan • Msgr Hunt • Fr. Kennell

oloa Parish finance council
Robby Youd • Bob Sprowls • Tracey Preisser • Mike McGraw

suPPort our sPonsors!

Our Lady of the Assumption

The Food Bank is in need of canned pasta sauce. 
Food donations are collected the first weekend 

of each month. There is a basket in the Narthex. 
Thank you for all your generous donations and 

support of the Food Bank!

Sponsor of the Week Did you know that we receive our 
Bulletins FREE? This is made possible 

by the generous support and paid 
advertisements of our local businesses. 

Check out the ads in the back of the 
bulletin and support these businesses.

OLOA collects food donations on the second 
Sunday of every month. Thank you for

your generous support of our Food Bank!

Visit our gallery 
of Nina Fritz’ 

beautiful artwork displayed in Hunt Hall. 
Prints are available for purchase.

catholic holy lanD Pilgrimage
Travel back in thime to the ancient Holy Land and 
birthplace of Jesus and Christianity. Follow in the 
footsteps of Jesus for the spiritual experience of 
a lifetime in a fully escorted, customized, guided 

pilgrimage to the Holy Land with two priests, 
including round trip airfare, daily Masses, first

class hotels, and all meals for 9 days (February 26 - March 6, 2018). 
This is truly a Catholic Pilgrimage with spiritual meaning and great 
value, not just another tour. Call Father Hoyer at (954) 854-0079 or 
Altura Tours at 1-800-242-4122 for more information and pricing.

Save the Date:  Sunday, July 16th

Dinner honoring Monsignor’s 50th year of ordination
Hunt Hall  •  5:00 Social  •  6:00 Dinner

Visit our Website!
OurLadyPensacolaBeach.org

On Friday, July 14th, we’ll be hosting a party 
for Monsignor Hunt’s 50th Anniversary of 
his ordination. All are invited! Monsignor 

will be celebrating Mass in the main 
sanctuary at 6:00pm, and then immediately 
following, there will be a dinner reception in 
the Parish Hall. You can RSVP by visiting 

our website: StAnnGulfBreeze.org.

* Please let us know if you will be needing childcare, which will be 
available from 5:30pm - 8:00pm. 

www.JansenInc.com
850-438-9904



Seekers Study Group meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at 9:30am in 
Room 5 of the Family Life Building. 
Fall study TBD. More information to come.
Contact Renata Jankauskas at 932-2002 for more information.
No more meetings for the Summer

women’s BiBle stuDy
Women’s Study Group meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday at 9:30am 
in Room 5 of the Family Life Building. This Fall we are studying Untold 
Blessing by Bishop Robert Barron. Contact Mary Noblin at 932-8205 for 
more information.
We’ll start back for our Fall study on August 17

catholic connections
Catholic Connections invites you to come and see!

Year-round basics of Faith for everyone - especially those interested 
in Catholicism or godparents, sponsors, and parents with children 

receiving the sacraments. 
First Wednesday of each month, 6:30pm - FLC, Rm 4

This year’s focus: “Who is Jesus of Nazareth? -
Images of Christ from the Scriptures”

Contact: Stephanie McNeill, rmcneill7@yahoo.com

Faith Formation

Prayer and Worship

men of st. JosePh
Join us on Thursday mornings at 7:00am in

Nickelsen Hall for coffee, prayer, reflection and 
discussion of the upcoming Sunday’s Gospel.

For more information, contact Morgan Rosas at
(850) 723-2323 or morganrosas@icloud.com.

come, Pray with me
Eucharistic Adoration takes place Mon-Fri from 

7:00am-8:00am and every Tuesday from 9:00am-
9:00pm in the Chapel. This is a time to deepen 

prayer life through the contemplation, recognition 
and adoration of the Real Presence of Christ in 

the Eucharist. All are invited, and dedication to a specific hour is 
helpful. Please prayerfully consider signing up for an hour. For 

more information, contact Bob Blake at rblake1016@hotmail.com.

st. ann community of Praise
You are welcome to join us on Monday evenings 
at 7:00 in the Parish Hall for our weekly Prayer 

Group meetings. Call Skip Baker at 932-0009 or 
email: baker_carson@hotmail.com for more information.

July 31st - Pot Luck Dinner followed by Praise & Worship

chilDren’s liturgy
Children’s Liturgy of the Word is offered at the 
8:15 Mass. Our mission is to provide our young 
parishioners with an age-appropriate meaning 

of the week’s Liturgy. If you’re interested in 
volunteering, email rona@stanngulfbreeze.org.

Please join us in prayer for an end to the persecution of 
Christians in our country and around the world. We’ll meet 

in the chapel after each daily Mass to say the Rosary.

Evening Bible Study meets every Tuesday at 6:30pm in the Chapel 
Conference Room. Fall study TBD. More information to come.
Contact Kristine Barrett at 533-5433 for more information.
No more meetings for the Summer

rosary rally
The Rosary will be prayed on the 13th day of each month 

for the months of June, July, August and September.
Join us outside the abortion clinic in Pensacola at Noon. 

On October 13th, there will be a Rosary Rally in
downtown Pensacola. More information to come.

You may have noticed the Building the Domestic Church 
while Strengthening our Parish kiosk in the church 

Narthex, sponsored by the St. Ann Knights of Columbus. 
Please help yourself to any of the booklets you may like. The 
Building the Domestic Church series presents some of the 
most popular CIS resources aimed at helping us to live out 

the Church’s mission and vision for our families. Series topics 
include parenting, fatherhood and family prayer life, as well 
as two of St. John Paul II’s famous messages for the family.



July 14 - Msgr’s 50th Anniversary Mass, 6:00pm, SA Church

July 14 - Msgr’s 50th Anniversary Party, 7:00pm, Nickelsen Hall 

July 16 - Msgr’s 50th Anniversary Dinner, 5:00pm, OLOA Hunt Hall

July 17-21 - Vacation Bible School, 9:00am - Noon, St. Ann FLC

July 24 - High Schoolers leave for Covecrest Camp

More Parish Information

assistance for Victims of sexual aBuse
The Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee is committed to healing 

the hurting hearts of sexual abuse victims and has established 
Victims Assistance Coordinators who are experienced and trained 

counselors and are available to help persons who have been 
sexually abused by a priest, deacon, or other church personnel 
in Northwest Florida. The Coordinator for the program in the 
Pensacola/Fort Walton area is Louis Makarowski, Ph.D., P.A.

He may be reached at 850-477-7181.

Now enrolling for
Free VPK!

Ages 8 weeks - 4 years old
Open Monday - Friday

6:30am - 6:00pm
For more information, call

our office at (850) 932-9330.

Look for us on Facebook!
Young Families@St. Ann Gulf Breeze
St. Ann Catholic Parish Gulf Breeze

St. Ann’s Life Teen (S.A.L.T.)       St Ann EDGE

let’s stay connecteD
Download our Parish App! 

3 ways to get the App:
1. Scan the QR code
2. Search in the app store
3. Go to www.parishsolutionsco.com/anngulf

Visit my website: www.myfoodismymedicine.com and connect for a 
free health consultation with me. Also, like my new Facebook page for 

recipes and inspiration at myfoodismymedicinedotcom.

health tiPs By melissa
Fresh produce is the best source of natural nutrients that can help your 
entire body running smoothly. I recommend every 
healthy kitchen have the following versatile and 
flavorful favorites on hand:  1. Onions - sulfur 

compounds found in most varieties of onions may 
be responsible for its health benefits, including the possible lowering 
of cholesterol and blood pressure.  2. Garlic - this fragrant bulb may 
help boost the immune system, prevent colds, lower blood pressure 
and cholesterol, and fight fungal infections.  3. Spinach - this dark 
leafy green contains antioxidant carotenoids that may help prevent 

cataracts and macular degeneration. Spinach is also a source of calcium 
and folate.  4. Cabbage - this low-cost yet highly nutritious cruciferous 
vegetable contains nutrients called indoles, which may protect against 

both breast and prostate cancer.  5. Sweet potatoes - rich in beta 
carotene, these vegetables may help boost the immune system, deliver 

vitamin C and folate, and are low on the glycemic index.

There will be no more
Wednesday Night Dinners

for the summer.

st. ann Parish council
Darlene Goderski • Pete Federovich • Laurie Bozeman

Fr. Thomas Kennell • Jason Massarelli • Msgr Luke Hunt
Ella Hess • Jim Murphy • Mary Noblin • Doug Scott

Jeff Rouillier • Jerry Thompson • Kim Womack • Bob Jagar

knights of columBus
Thank you to all the wonderful members of Our Lady

of the Sea Council 7272. Members are the strength of any 
organization and new members are most welcome. If you 

would like more information about the Knights, contact Joe Lennon, 
Grand Knight, at 572-7664 or joe.lennon@jetpay.com.

StAnnDiscoverySchool.org



St. Ann Youth
 

Faith and Science: Seeking One Truth 
Our children need to learn that the wonders of the Catholic faith 

and of the created world go hand in hand. 

by Todd H. Ahern 
 

    For much of my life, I thought an educated 
person had to make a choice between religion and 
science, faith and reason. Surveys show I was not 
alone. Many scientists describe themselves as 
atheists or agnostics, and many young people turn 
away from religion because they are taught that 
science is incompatible with belief in God. 
 

    Today, as a committed Catholic and a tenured 
professor with a Ph.D. in 
neuroscience, I want to 
assure my fellow fathers that 
faith and science are not 
opposed. We can teach our 
children to seek the truth in 
both. 
     

    The popular perception 
that the Catholic Church is 
anti-science is simply untrue. 
Yes, there are examples of 
conflict; Galileo likely comes 
to mind. But such incidents are rare, oversimplified 
and do not accurately represent how important the 
Church has been in the development of science. 
 

    The physicist who first proposed the “Big Bang” 
theory in 1927 was Georges Lemaître, a Catholic 
priest. Nicolas Steno, a 17th-century bishop, helped 
establish modern geology and paleontology. 
Gregor Mendel, a 19th-century Augustinian friar, is 
the father of modern genetics. The list of priest-
scientists is very long. 
 

    Spend some time with your kids looking up how 
many craters on the moon are named for Jesuit 
astronomers. For centuries, the Vatican has run a 
respected observatory, and devoted Catholics 
continue to contribute to the sciences. 
 

    If we do not teach our kids about faith and 
science, a false dichotomy will damage our culture 
and the next generation. My own experience may 
offer some insight. Like many children, I loved 
books about animals, dinosaurs, the sea and 
astronomy. I saw the world as a treasure trove to be 
discovered, unpacked and catalogued. But during 
high school, I devoured popular science books by 
Carl Sagan, Stephen Hawking and others. These 

remarkable scientists offered great insights into the 
physical world, but they also promoted scientism, a 
reductive understanding of the world that excludes 
God or religion. At best, they saw religion as a 
byproduct of random evolution; at worst, as a 
cultural virus. Unaware of how much the 
development of science owed to Catholic thought, I 
made the false choice of science over faith. 
 

    Eventually, I earned a 
doctorate in social 
neuroscience, exploring the 
biological basis of 
attachment, social bonding 
and the interplay between 
family dynamics and biology, 
including the upbringing of 
the next generation. I learned 
much about the influence of 
genetics and neurochemical 
reactions, but the hard 

science could offer no model for heroic virtue or 
help me understand the mystery of God’s grace. It 
provided no guidance for how I should love my 
wife or for the self-sacrifice needed to raise my 
children well. 
 

    Inspired by my wife’s philosophical training and 
Catholic faith, I came to see that Jesus Christ and 
his Church offer insights into reality and the 
human person beyond what physical science can 
provide. 
 

    While the Catholic Church has made invaluable 
contributions to nearly every scientific discipline, it 
also widens our view by proclaiming God’s 
revelation – truths that go beyond reason but are 
not contrary to it. We are not simply a sum of our 
genes or walking, talking machines. In his sacred 
humanity, Christ “reveals man to himself” and 
calls us to our true identity as sons and daughters 
of a loving Father (cf. Gaudium et Spes, 22). 
 

    So, dads, here’s a piece of Father’s Day advice: 
Encourage your kids to explore the created world, 
and encourage them to explore the deep truths of 
our faith. They will be better for it, and so will we. 

* This article appeared in the June 2017 issue of Columbia magazine and is reprinted with permission of the Knights ol Columbus, New Haven, Conn.



st. ann Parish contacts

Parish Office  932-2859
Office Hours...........................................M - F: 8:30am - 4:30pm 
Pastor............................................... Rev. Monsignor Luke Hunt
Parochial Vicar.......................................... Rev. Thomas Kennell
Deacon....................................................................Ray Aguado
Parish Administrator.................................................. Tom Naile
Administrative Assistant...................................... Kathy Beavers
Office Assistant..........................................................Dana Flint
Night Supervisor/Technology.............................. David Taveirne
Faith Formation.....................................................Rona Skelton
Communications...................................................Robin Hebert
Bookkeeper........................................................Derinda Barnes
Volunteer Coordinator..........................Amy Kemp & Jody Daily
Kitchen Manager...............................................Tammy Muckler
Maintenance.........................................................Kent Spencer
Music Director.......................................................Doug Koontz

st. ann Parish council

Parish Council Chair...............................................Kim Womack
Parish Council Secretary............................................Doug Scott
Parish Finance Council Chair..................................Christa Welsh
Parish Finance Council Secretary................................John Tolan
Steering Committee Chair.............................Fr. Thomas Kennell

our laDy of the assumPtion contacts

934-0222
Office Hours......................................Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 1:00pm                                                              
Office Assistant...............................Anne Tredway & Lynn Clark
Custodian.............................................................Gerry Watson
Parish Council Chair...................................Mike Stahl: 380-7387
Parish Council Secretary.......................................Position Open
Parish Finance Council Chair...................Robbie Youd: 384-6341
Eucharistic Ministers........................Catherine Jaracz: 723-8293
Altar Servers..............................................Kris Elliott: 346-8177 
Sharing and Caring..........................Nanci Pruter: 703-474-3097
Hospitality..........................................Lynn Clark: 239-336-4215
Christian Service Rep................................Sally Taylor: 501-1333
Ushers...................................................Leo Pohlman: 939-3061
Religious Education........................Tracey Elliott & Angela Kerry
1st Communion......................................Angela Kerry: 572-2770
Nina Fritz...............................................Robbie Youd: 384-6341

st. ann DiscoVery school

932-9330

School Hours.....................................Mon-Fri: 6:30am - 6:00pm
School Director.....................................................Angela Fifield
Asst Director................................................................Judy Seyl
Admin Asst.............................................Heather Hendrix-Smith

ministry contacts
Adoration......................................................Bob Blake: 934-4650
Adult Faith Formation................................Mary Noblin: 932-8205 
Altar Flowers.............................................Elaine Purdy: 916-1525
Altar Servers ...........................................Laura Knisbell: 380-5407
Baptism Classes.................................Kathleen Mougey: 232-0503
Bereavement.....................................Barbara McGlynn: 932-2709
Boy Scouts............................................Clayton Linkous: 293-6705
Burse Club....................................................Nina Cobia: 255-5279
Caring and Sharing....................................Cecilia Hines: 934-6758
                                                           and Stephanie McNeill: 916-1786
Catholic Charities..........................................Julie Baltz: 380-2602
Catholic Youth Sports League..................Jimmy Crooke: 934-9570
Children’s Choir.........................................Doug Koontz: 434-0693
Children’s Liturgy of the Word.....................Amy Kemp: 932-2859
Chimbote..................................................Hector Bosse: 607-9115
Choir..........................................................Doug Koontz: 434-0693
CRHP.............................................................Doug Scott: 932-9412
                                                                     Kathleen Mougey: 232-0503
Christian Service Commission Chair.................Bev Ishol: 934-2845
Community of Praise....................................Skip Baker: 932-0009
Confirmation............................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Contemporary Ensemble......................Steve Johansen: 944-4719
Covecrest Coordinator...............................Grace Hofius: 932-2859 
Eucharistic Ministers (Training)...............Frank Johnson: 426-3785
Eucharistic Ministers (Scheduling).........Carol Ann Mills: 934-1335
Family Honor..............................................Matt Hitpas: 916-0279
Food Bank...............................................Barbara Balch: 916-9474
                                                                       Mary Gutkowski: 934-3520
Funeral Receptions.....................................Pat Bennett: 221-2380
Gardeners..................................................Elaine Purdy: 916-1525
Greeters.......................................................Amy Kemp: 932-2859
Habitat for Humanity......................................Bev Ishol: 934-2845
High School Life Teen..............................Father Kennell: 932-2859
Homebound.........................................Marguerite Burr: 516-7366
Hospitality............................................Tammy Muckler: 932-2859
Interfaith Ministries....................................Pat Bennett: 221-2380
Knights of Columbus....................................Joe Lennon: 572-7664
Lectors.........................................................Rod Hebert: 932-3914
Loaves and Fishes...............................Pat Bennett & Beverly Ishol
Men of St. Joseph’s.................................Morgan Rosas: 203-1019
Middle School Edge..................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Navajo Mission..........................................Cathy Porter: 748-2847
New Parishioner Welcome.................................Position Available
Parish Nurse..........................................Melissa Adams: 723-4109
Pre K-5th Grade Religious Education.........Grace Hofius: 932-2859
RCIA..........................................................Rona Skelton: 932-2859
Respect Life.................................Mary Ellen Dixon: 631-678-8956
Rosary Guild..................................Maureen Humphrey: 932-6636
Sacristans..........................Rose Jenkins: rosejenkins@mchsi.com  
               Oaksu Doyle: 485-1758
Seasonal Decorators............................... Donna English: 932-9749                           
                                                                       and Elaine Purdy: 916-1525 
Senior Fun Bunch.................................Diane Kratochvil: 384-8776
Ushers......................................................Mike Werner: 932-1708
Washburn Center.......................................Cathy Porter: 748-2847
Women’s Study Group...............................Mary Noblin: 932-8205
                                                                   Renata Jankauskas: 932-2002
World Wide Marriage Encounter.....Julie and Tom Baltz: 380-2602
Worship Commission Chairman.....................Bob Blake: 934-4650



weekDay masses at st. ann
8:30 a.m.  Monday - Friday

eucharistic aDoration
7:00 -8:00 a.m. Mon-Fri  •  9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Tuesday

mass intentions
Sunday, July 9

8:15 a.m. - Henry Hitpas+ and the intentions

of the Atwell Family

9:45 a.m. - Ledon Miller “Healing” and Jeanice English+

11:00 a.m. - Anne Knight Townsend+ and Jean Wilken+

Monday, July 10

8:30 a.m. - Joan Moore “Happy Birthday”

Tuesday, July 11
8:30 a.m. - Dennis & Tina Lampman “Happy Anniversary”

and Carolyn Hindman+

Wednesday, July 12
8:30 a.m. - Vincent Campbell+

Thursday, July 13
8:30 a.m. - The People of the Parish

Friday, July 14
8:30 a.m. - Dana Flint  “Happy Birthday”

Saturday, July 15

5:00 p.m. - Jerry Henderson+ and Msgr Richard Lynch+

Sunday, July 16
8:15 a.m. - Ben+ & Juanita+ Farrens and

Barbara DeLeonieus+

9:45 a.m. - Joe Kerry+

11:00 a.m. - Jamie Thompson+ and Mary Ellen Gimbut+

For Prayer Chain requests, contact
Edison Woods at hope800@att.net 

a look at the week aheaD

Sunday, July 9
8:15 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

8:15 a.m. CLOW and Children’s Choir Practice

9:45 a.m. Sunday Mass - OLOA

10:00 a.m. Choir Practice for 11:00 a.m. Mass - SA Church

11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA 

Monday, July 10
7:00 p.m. Healing Mass - Chapel

Tuesday, July 11
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration - Chapel

Wednesday, July 12
9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Mission in Motion - Nickelsen Hall

9:30 a.m. Ignatian Discernment - FLC, Rm 5

5:00 p.m. Choir Practice - SA Church

5:30 p.m. Hidden Lake Reunion - Nickelsen Hall

6:30 p.m. Baptism Class - ECR, Chapel

Thursday, July 13
7:00 a.m. Men of St. Joseph - Nickelsen Hall

6:00 p.m. Women’s CRHP - FLC, Rm 5

Friday, July 14
6:00 p.m. 50th Anniversary Mass with Msgr Hunt - SA Church

(Dinner Reception immediately following in Parish Hall)

Saturday, July 15
2nd Collection - Little Sisters of the Poor

4:00 p.m. Confession - Chapel

5:00 p.m. Vigil Mass- SA Church

Sunday, July 16
2nd Collection - Little Sisters of the Poor

8:15 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA

8:15 a.m. CLOW and Children’s Choir Practice

9:45 a.m. Sunday Mass - OLOA

10:00 a.m. Choir Practice for 11:00 a.m. Mass - SA Church

11:00 a.m. Sunday Mass - SA 

altar flowers
If you would like to honor a loved one or celebrate a special 

event by having flowers placed on the altar with a small 
donation, please contact Elaine Purdy at 916-1525, and we 

will order a beautiful arrangement for you.


